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SUBURBAN TRAIN WRECKEDCjT Increasing cloudiness and enow; "warmer. PROBING INTO TEE SCANDAL heat of the burning shed, and over 1.400
men, women and children were either
burned, smothered or trampled under foot.
Most of the fatalities resulted from suffoca-
tion, as a strong wind drove the smoke into
the temple. At the time of writing the
missing numbered 1.915, and it may be that
some of these were burned beyond recogni-
tion. The disaster is the worst that has
occurred in south China for several years."

GENERAL FOREIGN KEWS.

NEXT
'

WEEK WE INVENTORY AT THE WHEN.

It would bo just as easy to invoice -f- our-dollar bills as somo suits wo

have in stock. There may be a great many friends who would rather have
one of the suits than a four-dolla- r bill.. This condition of affairs leads us to
say that

TO-DA- Y, SATURDAY, JAN. 14,
Wo will sell Men's and Youth's Cassimero --Suits for

4.00
That had been successful sellers before tho last fire at $3, $9 and $10. There
are about 200 suits that go in this sale. It will pay you to remember our
sale in the

Children's Department at 3.68 and 1,65
For Children's Suits that are regularly worth double these figures. Don't
mind tho weather, it's smoking hot sinco the Second Great Fire at

THE WHEN.
SEASON 1893.

to be an excellent operation he had never
considered himself as having been over-
paid.

'Was ther any correspondence as to
these matters?'' asked Judge Perivier.

"None wnatover."
"It is very strange that such apian should

not have been sanctioned by a single writ-
ten word."

"The matter was treated in mutual good
faith.w

"Did yon receive nothing tor yonr work .

on the Bourse in the company's interest!"
.'VNotafranc,"
i GAVE WITH X FREE HAND.
It Florey testified: "Charles de Lesseps

told me that he gave M. Oberndorlier largo
sums to reward him for suggesting the lot-
tery plan and to prevent him from specu-
lating on the Bourse against the interests
of the canal company."

Engineer Pisch, of the Com men try iron-
works, said that the canal company was
struggling constantly against tho most
outrageous demands of contractors. De-
spite the opinions of expert engineers, the
company usually yielded to these de-
mands.

M. Joly, a Panama shareholder, said that
the newspaper attacks upon the canal
company had decided him in IS Hi to sell
his shares. lie consulted with Count
Ferdinand de Lesseps, who dissuaded him
from doing so, declaring that tbe attacks
emanated from English sources which
were , not worthy of credence, Several
other shareholders gave evidence and Sen-
ator Guyichard, president of tho Suez Canal
Company, gave testimony eulogistic of
both Count Ferdinand de Lesseps and his
son Charles. --s

Charles de Leeseps was recalled, and he
testified that the cheoks paid to Arthur
Meyer, editor of the Gaulois, amounted to
10000 francs. At his request M. De Lesseps
was allowed to make a statement in rebut-
tal of M. Stienne Martin's testimony.
"Martin knows me too well," ho said, "to
say that I ever did anything iuimical to
the interests of tbe shareholders."

M.Martin doclined, however, to modify
or withdraw any of his testimony.

The evidence so far in the trial is re-
garded as assuring conviction. The report
of M. Florey. the government Accountant,
contends that tho responsibility for the
Panama frauds and deception rests
npon the whole board of Panama
directors, because, having squandered
the share capital, they concealed
the. real situation by false statements in
order to obtain subscriptions and protect
their own interest. M. Florey's report
leaves no doubt as to the deliberate char-
acter of tho deception practiced upon the
public. Tbe public is already beginning to
discuss tho sentences that will be passod
upon the De Lesseps and their associates m
the event of conviction. It is believed
that President Perivier will pronounoo a
severe penalty, as from the lirst bo has ex-
hibited considerable indignation toward
the accused. Perivier has the reputation
of being a perfectly honest man. incapable
of being swayed by outside iulluences.

TRYING TO INVOLVE CARNOT.
To-da-y tbe cravest rumors were afloat in

regard to President Carnot. Several of the
Deputies who havo been most earnest in
pushing the Panama investigation make no
secret of declaring that they will not rest
until Carnot is forced to resign. The
strength of the case against the President
depends upon the credibility of 'Baihaut,
the ex-Minis- ter of Publio Works. Carnot's
friends claim that no faith whatever should
be attached to Baihaut's disclosures; that

WE are in daily receipt of advance shipments and direct
importations of early Spring Merchandise through-

out all departments. The quality samples, designs, color
cards and sample pieces of many lines for February and
March . delivery are ready for inspection and will bo offered
at quotations and in ranges of assortment not probably at-

tainable later. Liberal advance datings.

MURPHY, HIBBEN" & CO.
SUKGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Fracture Splints, Special Trmses, Crutches, Elastlo
Hosiery, Deformity Braces and Surgical Appliances
of every kind. The largest sck of ARTIFICIAL
EYE3 In the State. Wil. 11. ARMSTRONG Jfc CO.

77 Bout . Illinois Street.

ASK YOUB GROCER POR

PRINCESS ELOUR.

Crete Accommodation on tho Chicago
& Eastern Telescoped in ChicagOt

Crashed Into by a Chicago X-- Erie Through
Train, at Fifty-Fift- h Street, and NearJyV

All of the 150 Passengers Ipjured.

Fifteen Received Broken Limbs or Seri-

ous Bruises and Two May Die.

Several Rescued with Difficulty from th"
Debris, Which Caught Fire SerictH Ac-

cidents in Iowa Other Catuilties.

TRAIN TELESCOPED.

Hallway Collision in Which Many Chicago
Commuters Wero Injured.

CniCAGo, Jan. 10. The Crete aocommo-Ratio- n

on the Chicago & Eastern Illinois
railroad, leaving Dearborn station at 7:20
o'clock this evening, was telescoped at
Fifty-iift- h street by a Chicago &. Erio
through train to New York. The accom-
modation tram consisted of three coaches
tilled with suburban residents on their way
to their homes. Fif ten persons were severely
injured in tho wreck and scarcely one of
the 150 or more passengers escaped some
bruises or minor injury. To add to the
horror of the scene tbe central coach of tho
accommodation caught fire from tbe over-
turned stove, while three passengers, two
women and ono man, were caught in the
wreckage close to the llaxues, and were cut
away from their perilous position by tho
heroic ellorts ot their fellow-passenger- s.

Tbe list of injured is as follows:
D. B. Caldwlll, both lejrs broken.
Mus. E. C. Mahow, Internally injured.
Wm. B. Smith, cut over the eyes and back in-

jured.
Lottie Boyd, badly bruised and internally In-

jured.
P. B. Marshall, both legs crushed below tno

knees.
Mks. 8. Moore, left leg and side bruised.
Mns. R. B. Waikiss, head and neck bruised

and legs crushed.
John Cxkmkngkr, head cut and legs bruised.
Mit3. E. A. Misorr, back injured.
TiiKD A. Kitchik, bead bruised.
Mrs, 8. b. Xau, left foot and back bruised.
J. IL CotFMAN, cut on head.
John Kaymom, private CorapanyD, Sev-

enteenth Infautrj'. Urooklyn, H. V., back and
leK bruised and internally injured; may die.

L. F. Tuuman, left leg broken and back anl
side Injured.

C V. Dall, leg broken.
Hexrt Ti:lkey, leg broken.
Mks. McPkeed. bai kburt.
21ns M. Eisner, back Injured.
The accommodation train, which had

been delayed, was standing on tho main
track at Fifty-fift- h street when the ex-
press crashed into the rear car at full
speed. Three cars of the accommodation
train wero telescoped, and the destruction
was so complete that it seemed mar-
velous that scores of people wero
not killed outright, Scarcely had
the maimed and bleeding passengers
begun to emerge from the wrecked
cars when the debris took tire from an
overturned stove. Fortunately a supply
of water was near at hand and those less
seriously hurt succeeded in extinguishing
the flames, but not until a number of the
imprisoned passengers had been badly
scorched. The weather was intensely cold,
and some of the helpless victims suffered
frost bites in addition to their other in
juries.

B. B. Watkins, of No. 7409 Honore street,
was found to be most seriously injured
He was unconscious when taken from the
wreck and the physicians say it is imp06si
ble to tell what the result of his injuriei
may be. Besides Kaytnend and Watkini
there is very little likelihood that any fa
talities will ensue.

RUN INTO 111' A SNOW IXOW.

Stalled Sfortliwestcrn Pjengnr Train
Wrecked and Eight Persons Injured.

Des Moines, la., Jan. 13. The Chicago
tfc Northwestern passenger train due in
this city at 11:40 last night was run into by
tho enow-plo- w engine one-ha- lf mile south
of Story City and wrecked. The train had.
been delayed at Kandall, but the snow-plo- w

passing north cleared the track, and
the south-boun- d passenger started for
Ames. Tho snow-plo- w train, composed of
a colossal engine and a wayrcar, after
reaching Kandall, was ordered to return
south and keep that section of the track,
which was becoming blooked, clear. Sup-
posing the passenger train to be lar ahead,
the engiueer crowded on every pound of
steam. Just south of Story City, a cleax
stretch of track gave the snow-plo- w an op-
portunity to get under good headway. A
half mile down the lino the pas-sens- or

tram south' ntucic in tno
snow, and, supposing the rear engine pro-
tected by the llagrnan, the passengers were
seated in the coaches all unconscious of the
impending danger. The enow-plo- w engine
instantly crashed into tbe coach. Tho
coach was reduced to kindling-wood- , and
how the passengers escaped without any
fatalities is a problem. When all were res-
cued tb passengers walked back to Story
City and remained until a special train
was made up to bring them to Des Moines
this morning. Among the passengers a
traveling man named Zeke was badly
hurt. John Morris, a well-kuow- n colored
man of Des Moines, was injured on the hip
and head badly cut. There were about
twenty traveling men on the train, three
of whom were badly injured. They were
left at Story City. Ovid Musin and
troupe were in tho rear coaches, and. while
the members all escaped, Ovid Musin was
severely injured, and is now at the Savoy
iiotol, in this city. He will cancel all his
Western dates, owing to his injuries. The
engineer and hreinan of the snow engine
jumped, but were hurt.

Following Is the list of injured: L. D.
Leland. John Lloyd. William Bemhart,
Wm. Keibel, all of Boone; (J. A. Wood, ex-sber- itt

of Story county; C. C. Miller, leg
cut; B. H. Barnes, bruised about the
shoulder: John Morrisand William ZeikelL
Des Moines; Fabous Ferrand. associate
manager Ovide Musin Concert Company.

Three Worn mi Injured.
Kansas City. Jan. 13. A west-boun- d

Eighteenth-stree- t cable train this morning
collided with a crowded l'rospect-aven- m

hor6e-ca- r at the corner of Eighteenth street
and Prospect avenue, injuring three people.
The injured were: Miks Mary Kirtley. a
teichar at the Whitticr school, contusion
on tbe left sido of the head; Miss Edith
Bloomberg, a Western Union telegraph op-
erator, hip hurt-an- d severely bruised; Miss
Nettie Bex, a light abrasion of the left
temple. The moat seriouoly injured is Miss
Kirtley, who was rendered uucouscious for
over an hour. Sho is not yet out ot danger.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 13. Irene Fawcett,
aged eighteen, was drowned in the Monon-gah- el

river, near the Point, this morning,
while trying to save her seven-year-ol- d

sister Bella, who bad fallen in a bole in the
ice. Irene attempted to save the little one.
and the two were quickly carriod down
btream. A brother rescued Ileiia. but Irene
was drowned before help could reach her.

Uanetruut li 83 rap.
Lima, O., Jan. li While Mrs. Georct

Sell-oile- r, wife of the proprietor of tht Go

Farther Testimony Exposing tho Rot-

tenness of the Panama Canal Company.

Shareholders Deliberately Rotted ty the Di-

rectors, Who Permitted the Grossest Con-

tract Frauds to Go Unchecked.

Littlo Doubt that Do Lesseps and His
Associates Will Be Convicted.

Ex-Uinis- ter Constaus and Others Striving to
ImplIcatePresiilent Carnot Horrible Crime

and Disaster Reported from China.

dishonest mure TO IIS.

Testimony That Shows Hove Panama Canal
Shareholders Were Robbed.

Paris, Jan. 13. There is no abatement
whatever in the interest excited by the de-

velopments in the Panama case that have
been bronght to light by tbe skillful ques-
tioning of President Porivier, of. the Court
of Appeal, before whom tho accused are
being tried. To-da- y was the fourth day of
the trial of M. Charles do Lesseps, Baron
Cottu and MM. Fontaine and Eifiel, and as
on the preceding days the court-roo- m was
crowded. A number of witnesses wero
called to show that at the time the rosy re-

ports were being made by tho canal com-

pany the officials had full knowledgo
that tbe reports were untrue and that
tbe diflioalties that were brushed aside on
paper, as though they were nothing, wero
known by De Lesseps and others to bo in-

surmountable, The first witness to prove
this condition of aHairs was Captain
Frayze, who had acted in the capaoity of
superintendent of the canal works. He
teatitied that he had had many conversa-
tions with Ferdinand de Lessens in regard .

to how matters were proceeding on the
isthmus and that ha had often told De Les-
seps that the seriousness of the difficulties
that were being met with were hindering
the execution of the enterprise.

The evidence to-da- y justified the advice
given to the parliamentary commission of
inquiry by Vicount Do Villebois-Mareu- il

that they should devote themselves to in-
vestigating the dishonest contracts made
by the canal company. Through such con-
tracts, he said, the company had squan-
dered sums compared with which the cor-
ruption fund spent npon the press was a
trifle. The testimony of Captain Frayze
and M. Ktienne-Marti- n corroborated the
Viscount's statements. Captain Frayze,
alter retiring from the navy, was sent to
the isthmus as cuntroller-geuera- l. He saw
at once that success was impossible, he
said to-da-y, and that money was squan-
dered recklessly upon men whose aim was
to get as much hs possible without doing
the work they had agreed to do. He was
discouraged, and returned to France soon
after having arrived at the isthmus.

TOO ROTTEN FOR M. MARTIN.
M. Etienne-Marti- n, once chief secretary of

the canal company, described with gusto
his experience while in oC5oe and the scorn
he felt for the methods of the directors.
The unvarnished corruptness of the con-

tract system, be said, often rendered him
so indignant that ho protested to tho board,
at their meetings, against the scandalous
abuses with which the whole canal work
was honeycombed. Eventually he resigned
rather than sigu contracts for machinery
and supplies with French firms whose bids,
taken together, were 28,000.000 francs higher
than tbe bids of English and Dutch firms.
The directors had declined to listen to his
protests against the iniquitous bargain and
had left him the alternative of signing or
resigning, so ho resigned. Everybody in
tbe manaaement of tb company knew that
this sort of work was being done; also, that
Baron De Keinach and other financial
agents wer getting enormous commissions.

M. Odelina, city councilor and etovo
mannlacturer, testified that he had re-
ceived contracts from the Panama Canal
'Company and had followed its course
closely, ns he had been a rather heavy
shareholder. He had been obliged to deal
with several ascents in obtaining each con-
tract. They all demanded 7 or 8 per cent,
commission for their good offices. This
rate was so exorbitant that he inferred tho
company was being plundered and he,
therefore, sold all his Panama shares.

M. Landroblo, who examined the books
of the Panama Canal Company in lSh9 and
wrote a pamphlet about them, gave his
opinion that excessive amounts were paid
to contractors for work to bo done. The
compensation for cancellation of contracts
also bad been exorbitant. M. Retault, a
shareholder in tbocompany. desired to read
a number of documents to 6how that tho
newspapers and members of tbe Chamber
of Deputies had deceived the public as to
thereat coudition of the country thouuh
they knew it was a swindle, but President
Perivier stopped biru, saying that the court
wanted personal and hearsay evidence.

M. Ilyerouimous, the chief accountant of
the Panama Canal Company, was ques-
tioned at length by President Perivier in
regard to tho bone anonymes. M. Hyeroni-mou-s

declared that he thought the course
followed in the matter of the&e bonds wis
adopted in order to keep tho names of those
who received them from the officials of tho
company.

Upon receiving this answer President
Perivier remarked: 14 When people are act-
ing uprightly their proceedings are not
surrounded by such a mystery."

HYERONIMOUS RATHER SECRETIVE.
Further questions were put to tbe wit-

ness, but he gave evasive answers, and it
was evident that ho was determined to say
nothing that would compromise tho com-

pany. Ho insisted that he knew nothing
of tho company's operations. Though both
President Perivier and M. Tanon. tho pub-
lic procureur, piled him with questions they
failed to elicit any information that would
throw light on tbe methods pursued by the
company.

M. Keynier, the canal company's cashier,
made a statement as to expenses of issues
of loans. Careful questioning as to the
names on the vouchers .that be sicned elic-
ited only the reply "I do not know."

Who received the voucrier for 530,000
francaf" asked Judge Perivier.

i do not know."
"You do not know? That is strange. It

seems to me that I would have been more
inquisitive if 1 had been in your place."

M. Boudard, who succeeded M. lieynicr
on the stand, is chief clerk of tho Suez
Canal Company. He was intrusted with
part of the press fund usd by the Panama
company, but, when under examination
to-da-y, professed to have forgotten the
names of all tho recipients as well as the
amounts disbursed by him. Judge Peri-
vier remarked that he had a very peculiar
memory.

Charles de Lesseps was called to testify
as to the bonds payable to bearer issued by
the Panama Canal Company. He was
white and haggard, his eyes were blood-
shot and he spoke apparently with diffi-
culty, ns he hesitated repeatedly and otten
sank his voice to that only perons within
a few yards could hear his testimony, lie
explained that of some l,00.ooj frant-- s in
bonds nu portre. c.73.( 0 francs went to M.
Baihaut. then Minister of Public Woiks,
and rco.000 francs to Cornelius Herz. Tho
rest of the money was distributed m Mnull
amounts among many persons whose favor
was indispensable t the company.

M. Oberndorlier, the banker who suj-geit- ed

tho plan ot a lottery ystitied that
as a member of th- - cnarantee tyndica'e ho
took shares to the nominal amount of 0 175.-00- 0

francs, paying for them 2 francs ami 50
centimes each. HI profits trom this source
were eventually 1.6.0.000 f ranee. Forug-gestin- g

the lottery scheme he had re. riv ed
some 2.0CO.LO0 franca. Aatbia hj&a proven

Bloody Dattle Reftultiog from no Attempt
to Kidnap the Prince of Montenegro.

BudaPestii, Jan. 13. Despite official de-

nials the Pesth llirlap insists upon the
truth of reports concerning a plot to kid-

nap the Prince of Montenegro. The plot
was concocted in Cetineje, the capital of
Montenegro, saya the Hirlap, and was of
clerical origin. It was discovered just be-

fore its maturity, but a desperate efiort
was made oy the conspirators to carry it
into execution. About 200 men started for.
the palace to seize the Prince. Warning
was received at the palace, already doubly
guarded, and all the military in the city
was called out The soldiers met tbe con-
spirators a short distance from the city
and began firing at once. The conspira-
tors, who were well armed, returned the
fire and tried to charge through the trooDs,
but were repulsed. After thirty-si- x con-
spirators had been killed and ninety-tw- o

wounded the attempt to seize the Prince
was abandoned. Some thirty of the unin-
jured were arrested; the rest fled. Subse-
quently, says the Hirlap. twenty-eig- ht

priests were arrested for having led in the
formation and attempted execution of tho
plot.

Mauns Hioa About Ready to Break Out.
San Francisco, Jan. 13. A letter from

Professor Cbartier, of New York, who has
been spending several weeks at the Vol-
cano House in Hawaii, givos some interest-
ing details about the activity of the great
volcano Manna Loa. Ho says the pit of
the crater is fast filling with lava, and that
the Columbian year will probably be
marked by one of the greatest eruptions on
record. Every night the whole dome of
the mountain is illuminated by the fires
from the lava as if by a great electric
plant. Many severe earthquake shocks
have been felt recently, and these are re-
garded by the natives as signs of an out-
break, just aa the appearance of a peculiar
red fish in Honolulu harbor has marked
death in the Hawaiian royal family. Tho
last great eruption was live years ago.

Miners Wounded by Soldiers.
Berlin, Jan. 13. Driven to desperation

by the futility of their strike, which prom-
ises to result disastrously for many of the
men who have taken part in it, several
hundred of the miners at Dortmund to-da- y

made an attack on the overseers of the
Schlke pits. A short but sharp fight fol-
lowed, during which several of the rioters
were wounded by the soldiers. A man
named Schoenwald, who led the rioters,
was arrested, as were several others of the

The mob, when they saw their leader un-
der arrest, took to flight.

Satolli G ven n Secretary.
Rome, Jan. 13. The Pope has appointed

Kev. F. Z. Booker, of Albany, N. Y., secre-

tary to the mission of Mgr. Satolli, tbe
Papal ablegate to the United States.
Father Hooker is vice-recto- r of the Ameri-
can College in Home. He lias already
started for New York.

Cable Notes.
It is announced semi-official- ly that M.

Waddington will retire from the French
embassy in London before Easter.

One hundred Servian radicals have been
arrested for complicity m the recent riots.--'
At Semendria armed Radicals seized tbe
town halL In the fight thirty Radicals
were seriously wounded and a gendarme
shot dead.

STOLE AWAI FU0M SEW TORE.

The Cleveland Family Now at Lakewood,
Where Politicians I! est Not Go.

Lakewood, N. J., Jan. 13. President-
elect Cleveland left New York at 3:40 p. M.
and arrived here at 5:10. Mr. Cleveland
was accompanied by Mrs. Cleveland, baby
Ruth and Mrs. Francis P. Freeman, of this
place, an intimate friend of the family.
Quito a number of the cottagers and hotel
cuesta had assembled at the station
to greet the family. After speaking to
somo of bis acquaintances, Mr. Cleveland,
in company with Park Commissioner
Nathan Strauss, started for the private car-
riage that awaited them. Alongside the
carriage stood Mr. Freeman's sleigh.

"If you prefer takihg a ride in the sleigh,"
said Mr. Freeman. 'l will be pleased to
send you over."

Mr. Cleveland looked around to J Irs.
Cleveland. Before he could ask which sho
preferred she bad replied to Mr. Freeman's
invitation by saving that sleigh-ridin- g at
Lakewood was not to be had every day,
and that the best thing to be done was to
take advantage of it while it lasted.

"That is a good idea," replied Mr. Cleve-
land. Tbe nurs) and tbe baby wero put
into tbe carriage and Mr. and Mrs. Cleve-
land got into the sleigh.

The Cleveland family, in leaving New
York, endeavored to attract as little at-
tention ns possible, and for that reason
each of the three members of the family
lelt by a different ferry. The first to make
the trip across the river was the nurse and
Miss Kutn, Mrs. Cleveland following on
the next boat. Mr. Cleveland, in company
with Mr. Freeman, came across last on the
S:4(l boat. The party bad seats in the reg-
ular parlor car, although a private one was
ottered them. From the railroad station
the family was taken to the Lakewood
Hotel cottage, where everything was in
readiness for them, the servants having
preceded the family by several hours.
Mr. Cleveland said that he had come to
Lakewood for quiet and rest, and that he
would not be bothered with politicians.
All mail matter sent him here, he said,
would be to his New York of-
fice, which he would visit about two or
three times a week.

Up to 3 o'clock the only caller at the cot-
tage was Mr. Strauss, who called to see
that everything was comfortable. Thecottage is but a stone's throw from tbe
Lakewood Hotel, which, in all probability,
will be the headquarters for all visiting
politicians that persist in intruding jupon
the family while here.

DIDN'T ATTACH THE BRIDE'S TROUSSEAU.

Landlord Drake Explains aa Incident that
Occurred at His Son's Wedding.

B Facial to the Indian ftoLg Journal. ft
Chicago, Jan. 13. John B. Drake, of the

Grand Pacific Hotel, returned this morn-
ing from St. Louis, where he attended his
son's wedding yesterday. Mr. Drake had
not heard of rumors telegraphed here inti-
mating that a rejected suitor had endeav-
ored to embarrass the family of tbe bride.
A reporter showed Mr. Drake a clipping
containing & dispatch to that eict.

"It is false; there is not a word of truth
in it, as far as the rejected suitor is con-
cerned." said Mr. Drake.

"Was an attachment served on the
bride's trousseau?" Mr. Drake was asked.

There cortainly was not," he eaid. "I
think this whole business was a
piece of spite work. I understand
that the notes held by H. B.
Clailin & Co. against Mr. Daughady were
not dun tor some time to come, but I sup-
posed they seized th time of the wedding
for serving an attachment on Mr. Daugh-ad- v.

thinking that h would pay the non-matur- ed

notes rather than have anything
said about it in tho papers. It was a yery
mean little piece of business. Mr. Daugh-
ady is going to sue Clailin fc Co. for 6 150.-C- O

dnmagen for libel and injury to his busi-
ness credit."

Otitic CiM&fl, jgJQ.
(ticigo & St leak eoute.

SHORT AND DIRECT LINE

CINCINNATI.
Five passfnevr trains leave Indianapolis 4 a. in.

7:05 a. Hi., 11:03 a. in., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
PABLO R CABS

On 4 a.m., 11:03 a.m. and 3 p. m. trains 4 a xn.
and 3 p.m. are

SOLID VESTIBULE TRAINS,
And nm daily, including Sundays. Sunday accom
xnodatlon 8:0a.m.

The iii Four passenxer train enter the Central
TJnii n Station, in the heart of Cincinnati, malting
direct connection with all Hues, avoiding all omni-
bus transfers.

For tickets and fall information call at Big 4 office.
No. 1 Eat Washington street. No. 30 Jackson place
and Union Station.

II. 31. BliONSON. A. O. P. A.

5
TRAINS

TO

CINCINNATI,
VIA

C, H. & D.,
LEAVING

INDIANAPOLIS
v 8:45 a. xn., 10:57 a. xn, 2:54 p. xn., 4.25p. xn,, 6:20 p. xn

City Ticket Offices, corner Illinois street and Ken-Btuck- y

avenue, 134 South Illinois street and Union
Elation. 1L J. I'.HEIN, Q eneral Agent.

GLOBE
Headache 'Capsules.

These new, popular pain-reliever- s cure nervous.
Sick, stomachic, neuralgic, periodic headaches in half
tn hour, and are hannh-s- . one dozen in a packape'
Bold in Indianapolis ouly by T. C. POTTER. Phar-
macist, soo North Pennsylvania street, or sent pre-
paid by muU. Price 20 cents.

ASK YOUtt GliOCIiH FOR

COLUMBIA FLOUR
Best rt the wohld.

ACME MI 1X8, West Washington street.
Wagon wheat, utc

HE WAS A NAl'GUTY MAN.

lira. Pommler'sFcot Was Squeezed, Instead of
Her Waist, and Now She Wants Damages.

JIempiii?, Jan. 13. Viertna Pommier.
through her attorneys, tiled the following
novel damage suit to-da- y against the
Illinois Central railroad:

While under tne protection ami In the custody
of tbe company aid defendant. In the coach
aforesaid of de'endant'ft regular passenger tram,
which departed from Chicago on or about thol'.'thday of August, 181)-.'- . and while said trainwas en route to Its southern terminus, to-wi- t,

prior to its arrival at 1 ulton, lu tbe 8tate ofKentucky, tbe paid defendant permitted thoplalntlif to be rudely assaulted by tome person
unknown to plain titT, who then and there com-
mitted an unwarranted assault upon her per-
son by seizin; her foot and tqueezintr it vio-
lently and otherwise frightened and iutitnldated
plaintiff, causing her great mental piin and
mortification: and for the m ronsr and Injury suf-
fered and sustained as aforesaid, said plaintiff
bath sustained great damage, to--w it, in the sum
of 5,000, wherefore she sue.

The claim is made that the assailant was
an agent of the company.

NONE BW'lRISU MED APPLY.

Car-Lea- d or Girls Wanted in South Dakota,
Where Unstands Are Plenty as Blackberries.

New York, Jan. 10,-- Rev. Father Cal-lagha- n,

of the Mission of Our Lady of the
liosary, has received a novel request from
hotel-keen- er Dineen. of Huron, S. D.,
through Father Brown, of .St, Vincent's
Church, at Springfield. D. Mr. bineen
said he and neighbors wanted a car-lou- d ofmarriageable Irish girls shipped to Huron.
Mr. Dmeen said that husbands were as
Abundant as blackberries in July, and land
could be had for tbe asking in SouthDakota. Those who were not anxious tomarry at once count get steady employ-
ment and good wages for an indefinite
period.

Salvation Oil has cured many of rbeuxna-fit-a
when other remedlui lailod-- l'rico '25a.

KFT UP BY fcTiilULANTB.

Mr. Blaine Shows No Signs of Improvement,
bat Bad No Relapse Yesterday.

Washington, Jan. 13. The apprehension
aroused last night by the report that Mr.
Blaine's condition bad taken another turn
for the worse; that the long-looked-f- or, bnt
none the less dreaded, issue of disease was
at hand, happily was not warranted by the
developments of the hours as they passed
away. ThediQiculty the patientexperienced
was reported to be a slight obstruction in
bis respiratory organs. At once the sugges-
tion obtruded itself that he had autlered
another attack of heart failure, and this
was strengthened by the announoed deter-
mination of one of the physicians to
remain . at the house all night, and
further-- Estill . by the Btatoment
that 'Ultra-glycerin- e bad been again
resorted to as a stimulant. If the compli-
cation were indeed a heart failure, the evil
effects were soon overcome, however, for
after Dr. Hyatt entered the house about
midnight there were no indications of life
within until the hour of opening this morn-
ing. Dr. Hyatt left his patient at 5:15
o'clock. He stated to tho reporter that Mr.
Blaine had passed a very good night, com-
paratively, and was then resting easily. He
had been awakened Just before the Doctor
left, and some nourishment was adminis-
tered. Dr. Hyatt admitted that early lastevening the symptoms mdioated a probable
decided change tor the worse, and it had
been decided that he the Doctor should
remain within call in case of emergency,
but no necessity for his presence had aris-
en during tbe night, be said, and he now
looked for no important change in thepatient's condition in tho immediate fut-
ure.

Tbe doctors, after their 2 o'cloek this
alternoon visit, cave out the following
bulletin: "Mr. Blaine was not so strong
yesterday, but so far to-da-y he ban shown
no unusual weakness, and is in tbe same
condition as for the past few days." It is
impossible to learn how serious was the
last set-bac- k. It is generally believed,
however, that Mr. Blaine's condition has
again reached n point where considerable
alarm is felt. The family are not thought to
have any hope of a favorable termination,
and they realize that, now that tho doctors
have gone to extreme measures in the case,
the end may omo at any time. The best
that can be said now is that it is only a
question of bow long tho sick man can be
kept up by medical skill and the adminis-
tration of powerful stimulants.

Doctors Johnston and Hyatt called at
the Blaine houte about 9 o'clock this even-
ing, and after remaining with their patient
about a quarter of an hour left. When he
left the house Dr. Johnston said that Mr.
Blaine bad been languid and weak during
the day, but otherwise there was no change
in his condition. Dr. Johnston will return
to the house between 11 and 12 o'clock and
remain with Mr. Blaine the remainder of
the night. This indicates that Mr. Blaine's
condition is again critical in tho extreme,
as his physicians invariably avoid staying
all night with him whenever they consider
it safe to do so.

Mr. Blaine's physician. Dr. Johnston, re-turn- ed

to tbe residence to-nig- ht at mid-
night. Dr. Johnston said to a press repre-
sentative that he expected to remain with
the catient some hours and probably until
morning. To all outside appearanco there
is nothing to indicate any immediate dan-
ger of fatal consequences to-nig- ht,

m m

DEAD THIS TIME.

Demise of Clay Hopper, the Toledo Youth, Who
Has Been in a Trance for Two Weeks.

Toledo, O., Jan. 13. Clay nopper, the
young man whose case of suspended ani-
mation has attracted so much attention,
died for the second time this morning. Life
passed away before darlight, but the par-
ents weronot notified until noon. The
body was rapidly decomposing, having
commenced to decay two days ago. Under-
taker Bennett was again called, and for
the second timo he prepared the body for
burial. Kev. 8. D. Huntsonpiller again
conducted the funeral services, and the
body was taken to Woodlawn Cemetery,
where a grave has been waiting to receive
it for two weeks.

The case has been the wonder ot the city
evei since it was made public. Tho de-
ceased was supposed to have died trom
dropsy Dec. The usual funeral prepara-
tions were made, and the hearse was at
tho door to convey the body to the ceme-
tery when the parents yielded to a vague
premonition that their son was not dead.
They dismissed the undertaker und mourn-
ing friend?, and called Dr. Sickles, a phy-sicir- tn

of aiandiug. Continued eftorta
finally resulted in the patient opening his
eyes, and since then he has breathed, his
heart lias fluttered, his tet and bands have
twitched, and bin puis has been felt and a
faint smile hat responded to inquiries if he
knew l hone around him. Physicians from
all over the country hive Leeu here, and
the liveliest interest has been taken in tho
case

he is malignant against Carnot for
not having protected him from pros-- (
outlon, and that he wishes t.) drag the

President down with .him. On the other
hand it is pointed out by tbe enemies of M.
Carnot that Baihaut's charges agree with
the foots as known and that Charles de
Lesseps would probably corroborate
Baihaut if be were permitted to reveal all
that he could reveal. These enemies of
Carnot argue that the trial of the two De
Lesseps has been hastened in order to
bring eui within the grap of Carnot and

. keejA ihem silent ns to any connection of
tbe head of the state with the Panama
atlair. They argue also that M. Bourgeois
has not been as earnest as he might have-bee- n

in bringing the truth to light and
that tho opposition of M. Bourgeois to the
arrest of Baihaut was really
based npon his fear that Baihaut
might ! accuse his former fellow-Ministe- r,

Carnot. Meantime President Car-
not preserves a serene temper, and eeems
indiiferent to tho assaults upon him. These
assaults are not confined to himself. The
Radicals condemn Madame Carnot for
spending so mncn money on her dress, and
trying to imitate the grande dames of the
Faubourg St. Germain. In addition, they
pretend that monarchist habits and cus-
toms are invading the Elysee, and, there-
fore, its present occupants must bo turned
out in the sacred interests of the republic.
M. Csnstans is credited, by nearly every
ono. with being at the bottom of tho attack
upon Carnot. Ho is known to have a bit-
ter feeling towards the President on account
of his ejection from the Cabinet, and to
be desirous a!so of removing Carnot from
the presidential rivalry. Constaus keeps
very quiet, and disclaims responsibility for
the existing agitation, bnt his disclaimer
finds no credence among the well informed.
All eyes are turned toward Constaus ao the
coming master, if not already the master
of the situation from a republican stand-
point, The other prominent fignro is that
of General Haussier, whose control of the
military in Paris would give him. in the
event of an uprising, almost unlimited op-
portunity to gratify .his own ambition or
servo tho purposes of others. It is known
that Sanssier has been sounded by Social-
ists and Bonapartists, but these found not
the slightest encouragement for proceeding
with their approaches.

The two Deputies appointed by the par-
liamentary commission of inauiry to
search the office of M. Propher, business as-
sociate of liaron De Hemacb, seizednanv
of Baron Do lteinach's papers. Mention of
several contractors is made in these papers,
but tho desired evidence against Denuties
is missing. The commission heard the tes-
timony of several bankers, one of whom
saidthatmany checksdrawn by M. Arton, in
favor of a cnnspicuo js itoulangist Deputy,
had passed through their hands. The com-
mission appointed two members to examine
the books of the late M. Barbe, Senator and
Minister.

M. Franquevillo has acquired fresh ev-
idence, betraying tv.olvo Deputies, four of
whom are Boulangists. Tbe incriminating
entries n tbe counterfoils of tbe checks are
in M. Arton's handwriting, together with
the amounts fingered. They do not
nlTord legal proof of guilt, but will
oblige the Deputies to submit to examina-
tion and probably will lead to stronger tes-
timony. A search has been ordered among
the photographers whom Arton ordered to
photograph the. Panama papers. M. Peri-
vier to-da- y Kiid that the trial of the
directors ought to have been a civil
one. That would havo been impossible
since M. Brunei, the original liquidator
of the company, gave M. Elllel' and others
& release from their civil responsibilities.
Acqnittal on tho strength of thitt action,
bowover. would shako the government to
its foundations. The Minister of Justice
is already urging the court not
to allow itself to be overmuch
influenced by technicalities but to
override them by regarding M. Brunei
as having noted rather as a personal friend
of M. EilTel and M. Do Lessens. The trial
threatens to extent to unexpcct2 lengths.
M. Obernda-ller- . who testified to-da- y, is a
fat, roly-pol- y figure. The judge could not
get a straight answer from him.

nOUKIBLE, IF TltUC
Ovor 1,100 Tenons Allegrd to Have Been

8iiiotlierrl, Uurnetl or Trmnpled.
Ni:v York, Jan. 13. A local paper has

tho following from San Francisco: "A
Canton correspondent gives this account
of a terrible dicaster in a country town
near Canton which resulted in the loss of
nearly two thousand lives. A band of rob-
bers made a raid on the village of Kam Li,
in tho Shin Hing district. They first levied
n tribute of several thouand taelscnthe
priests of the temple. Tbe latter had iust
received large offerings from the people,
who were celebrating a holiday with a
dramatic entertainment under a big shed
temporarily erected in front of the temple.
The ancry robbrs applied tbe torch to this
shed and the people in a panic rushed into
the temple for refuge. Tbe main entranco
of the temple caught lire trom the fierce

J


